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Obituary
In Memoriam:
Edward B. Lewis (1918–2004)
Edward B. Lewis, Thomas Hunt Morgan Professor of
Biology at Caltech, died in Pasadena, California, on July
21, 2004, at the age of 86. He will be remembered by
those who knew him for his brilliance, creativity, and
generosity. Lewis shared the 1995 Nobel Prize in Physi-
ology or Medicine for his work on the bithorax complex
(BX-C), a gene cluster that controls the identities of
body segments in the abdomen and posterior thorax of
Drosophila. He pioneered the use of genetics in the
study of animal development and set the stage for mo-
lecular studies that led to the identification of the homeo-
box and, ultimately, to the realization that Hox gene
clusters like the BX-C control the specialization of body
regions in most, and perhaps all, animal forms.
Lewis began work with Drosophila as a high school
student in Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania, in 1935. He and
a friend, Edward Novitski, ordered cultures of Drosophila
Photo courtesy of Harold Sweet.from an ad in Science magazine and began working with
flies after hours in the high school biology laboratory.
Both Lewis and Novitski were to become luminaries of Having the S ast double mutant allowed Lewis to com-
pare cis and trans mutant types. A striking position effectDrosophila genetics. Lewis spent one year at Bucknell
College, supported by a music scholarship (he played was evident: the cis form S ast/  shows only a slight
reduction and roughening of the eye, whereas the transflute in his high school orchestra and with the Wilkes-
Barre Symphony). However, his love of science inspired form S/ ast is almost eyeless. This cis-trans position
effect was the first such effect to be found for genetichim to transfer to the University of Minnesota, where he
completed a B.Sc. in statistics in only two more years. elements that are normally adjacent. Lewis’s cis-trans
test became a key test of gene function and was mostAs an undergraduate, Lewis obtained space in the labo-
ratory of C.P. Oliver (one of H.J. Muller’s students) and famously exploited by Seymour Benzer in his dissection
of the rII region of phage T4.initiated studies on a new rough-eye mutant that had
been found and sent to him by Novitski. The mutant Lewis’ interpretation of his cis-trans tests was that S
and ast were adjacent genes that required one anotherappeared to be a recessive allele of Star (S ), and so had
been named Star-recessive (S r ). Lewis decided to test to be in cis for normal function. Moreover, the interde-
pendence of these genes suggested to him that S andfor allelism by scoring for recombination between S and
S r. In his first paper (Lewis, 1939), published as an under- ast arose by tandem duplication of an ancestral locus.
Because they failed to complement, he called S andgraduate, Lewis concluded that, with the exception of
one possible crossover, his data indicated that Sr is an ast “pseudoalleles.” In 1946, Lewis began a deliberate
search for new cases of pseudoallelism. He summarizedallele of S.
Lewis was awarded a teaching fellowship at Caltech his motivation: “Our underlying thesis will be that in
those instances of pseudoallelism in which there is closeand began graduate work as a student of A.H. Sturtevant
in August, 1939. He decided to continue his work on S functional similarity among the component genes we
may come close to seeing the direct results of a processand S r. In a series of very elegant experiments, Lewis
was able to recover both the wild-type and reciprocal which produces new genes” (Lewis, 1951).
Lewis’s attention was soon drawn to the bithorax re-double mutant crossovers between S and S r, demon-
strating unequivocally that recombination can occur be- gion, as it contained three mutants, bithorax (bx), bitho-
raxoid (bxd), and Ultrabithorax (Ubx), whose phenotypestween them. Since the dogma at the time was that genes
were indivisible by recombination, Lewis concluded that and complementation patterns were suggestive of a
pseudoallelic gene cluster. Fine-structure mapping con-S and S r were not allelic, and he renamed S r asteroid
(ast). Lewis’s recovery of reciprocal crossovers between firmed the pseudoallelism of these mutations: bx was
found to lie 0.02 units to the left of Ubx, and bxd wasS and ast was the first demonstration of crossing over
between mutations that otherwise behave as alleles, about 0.01 units to the right of Ubx. In 1953, Lewis
reported the discovery of two new mutations in the bi-and this finding established Lewis as the father of fine-
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the right of bxd, and Contrabithorax (Cbx), which lies of the resulting embryos, he could infer which BX-C
functions were carried by each section. The results ofbetween bx and Ubx. These mutations are all homeotic,
that is, they cause particular body segments or parts these and other experiments revealed four key features
of the complex. First, Lewis found that the order of BX-Cof them to change identity and develop as if located
elsewhere. For example, the bx mutation causes the genes in the complex is the same as the order along
the body of the segments in which each gene becomesanterior half of the third thoracic segment (T3) to develop
as if it were anterior T2, the wing-bearing segment. The active. Second, once a gene becomes active in a seg-
ment, it remains active in all more posterior segments.pbx mutant causes the complementary posterior half of
T3 to develop as posterior T2. In the bx pbx double Third, Lewis found that to some extent the BX-C genes
overlap in function. Fourth, Lewis found that segmentmutant, both transformations occur, producing a fly with
four wings, a Lewis trademark. identity is controlled in a mosaic fashion, with different
structures in a segment being controlled by differentIn his early models, Lewis interpreted bx, Ubx, bxd,
and pbx as separate genes that are active in specific genes.
These studies culminated in the publication in 1978segments and define their identities. Cbx was consid-
ered to be a regulatory mutant that causes ectopic ex- of Lewis’s visionary review article “A gene complex con-
trolling segmentation in Drosophila” (Lewis, 1978). In sixpression of bx or Ubx products in T2. These models
were very important because they introduced the idea pages, Lewis summarized some 30 years of analysis
and ideas. The paper is a scientific epic, in which hethat abstract qualities such as segmental identity are
defined by the expression of master regulatory genes interweaves data and ideas to present a comprehensive
model of the control of segment identity. Together, Lew-in specific parts of the body. Although developmental
biologists are now very comfortable with this idea, in is’s 1978 paper and Nu¨sslein-Volhard and Wieschaus’s
paper in 1980 describing their screens for segmentationthe 1950s this was a new concept.
We now know that Lewis’s early models were incom- mutants ushered in the modern era of developmental ge-
netics.plete. bx, bxd, and pbx do not affect separate genes,
but rather identify specific enhancers that control the In the next several years, Lewis worked to fill in the
BX-C map. He developed very elegant methods of isolat-level and temporal and spatial expression of Ubx. How-
ever, it is difficult to see how anyone could have under- ing mutations in the complex and was able to define
specific loci that control each abdominal segment. Thestood the bithorax system correctly at the time. Indeed,
Lewis had compelling reasons to reject such a single- gene order-segment order correlation held up: these
loci were in exactly the same order as the segmentsgene model. For example, he showed that the bxd-pbx
region retains some functions when separated from Ubx each controls. During this period, cloning of the BX-C
was initiated in David Hogness’s lab and continued byby chromosome rearrangement. We now know that these
functions are due to the remarkable ability of this region Welcome Bender’s group. In the early 1980s, the Anten-
napedia complex, a gene cluster that controls the identi-to act over great distances to control its target promoter
at Ubx. The region can even act in trans when homologs ties of segments anterior to the third thoracic segment,
was also cloned. Lewis’s proposal that the genes of theare synapsed. At the time, who could have imagined
such activities? BX-C had arisen by tandem duplication and divergence
was confirmed by the discovery of the homeobox, whichIn 1973 Lewis made a key advance: he recovered a
deficiency that removes the entire BX-C. This deficiency encodes the DNA binding domain of the Hox proteins.
By the early 1990s it was realized that Hox complexeshad an astonishing phenotype: homozygotes die as first
instar larvae that show transformations of the third tho- control the specialization of body regions in almost all
animal forms and that the organizational and functionalracic segment and all eight abdominal segments to the
second thoracic segment. These transformations indi- features of the BX-C defined by Lewis are broadly con-
served.cated that the BX-C was far larger than anyone had
imagined. To define what additional functions were Lewis was a very active participant in molecular stud-
ies of the BX-C. His group characterized the transcriptspresent in the complex, Lewis devised a novel strategy:
he tested the effects of adding back sections of the and proteins encoded by the rightmost gene in the com-
plex (Abdominal-B). Once the BX-C sequence becameBX-C derived from rearrangements broken within the
complex to embryos that were otherwise homozygous available, Lewis was deeply involved in its analysis and
discovered conserved repeated sequence motifs that arefor the BX-C deficiency. By examining the phenotypes
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likely involved in its regulation. At the time of his death, collecting trips and the excitement of the octopuses
Lewis’s group was involved in characterizing the expres- mating or laying eggs. Ed’s wife Pam is of the same
sion of noncoding RNAs transcribed from the segment- mold, and loves to show visitors her praying mantises
specific cis-regulatory domains of the complex. and baby desert tortoises. Even when diagnosed with
Although less well known to developmental biologists, cancer, Ed responded positively and began work on a
Lewis also worked extensively on radiation hazards to manuscript exploring the idea that metastasis might be
humans. In 1957, he published a very influential article caused by ectopic activation of Hox genes in tumor
in Science on the analysis of risk estimates for leukemia cells. Ed will also be remembered for his extraordinary
in humans exposed to ionizing radiation (Lewis, 1957). generosity. He and Pam were always taking visitors and
At the time, it was widely believed that there was a lab members out to dinner or to events such as the
threshold dose, below which there was no increased symphony or opera. Finally, Ed will be remembered for
cancer risk. Lewis studied leukemia incidence in survi- his modesty. He was completely unpretentious, and this
vors of the atomic explosions at Hiroshima and Naga- was not altered one bit by the great honors that were
saki, as well as among radiologists and patients that bestowed upon him.
had been treated with radiation. The data were consis- Ed’s career began in the classical period of genetics,
tent with a linear relation between dose and leukemia spanned the revolution of molecular genetics, and
induction and failed to support the threshold hypothesis. ended in the postgenomic era. He continued to make
This landmark paper, as well as several subsequent major contributions through each of these eras. In a
reports, thrust Lewis into a national debate that led even- “Perspectives” article written for Genetics, Ed said of
tually to the banning of atmospheric testing. Lewis his mentor “For Sturtevant, science must have been an
served on the National Advisory Committee on Radiation exciting and rewarding journey into the unknown.” Ed’s
and on a committee of the National Academy of Sci- own journey surely ranks as one of the most remarkable
ences concerned with estimating the risks from radi- in biology.
ation.
No recounting of Ed Lewis’s work would be complete
Ian Duncan1 and Susan E. Celniker2
without mention of his many contributions to what might 1Department of Biologybe called the “infrastructure” of fly genetics. Most of the
Washington Universitybalancer chromosomes used to maintain mutant stocks
St. Louis, Missouri 63130were constructed by Lewis and his colleagues. Com- 2 Department of Genome Sciencespound autosomes were first made in his lab, and Lewis
Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratorydevised the standard fly food recipe, as well as the
Berkeley, California 94720standard EMS mutagenesis procedure for Drosophila.
Lewis also made a major contribution by maintaining References
the Drosophila stock center at Caltech. In the 1960s
prokaryotes were ascendant, and Drosophila appeared Lewis, E.B. (1939). Star-recessive, a spontaneous mutation in Dro-
sophila melanogaster. Proc. Minn. Acad. Sci. 7, 23–26.to have a dim future. By keeping the collection through
Lewis, E.B. (1951). Pseudoallelism and gene evolution. Cold Springthis period, Lewis played a key role in facilitating the
Harb. Symp. Quant. Biol. 16, 159–174.renaissance of Drosophila work in the 1970s and 1980s.
Lewis, E.B. (1957). Leukemia and ionizing radiation. Science 125,Having been trained by Sturtevant, Lewis was of the
965–972.Morgan school. He worked independently and almost
Lewis, E.B. (1978). A gene complex controlling segmentation in Dro-all of his papers are single author. To accommodate the
sophila. Nature 276, 565–570.demands of being a professor, he worked each after-
noon in his office. But almost all of his research was
done between midnight and 7:00 AM. When he arrived
at night, he was clearly invigorated. With no distractions,
he was free to pursue his own work and engage in
animated discussions with other nocturnal lab mem-
bers. He had a couch in his office for occasional naps.
As was traditional in the Morgan fly group, Lewis felt
strongly that it was not the job of a mentor to encourage
students or postdocs, and he never assigned them proj-
ects. He believed that both motivation and direction
should be self-generated. Partly for this reason, Lewis
had only a few students and postdocs in his career.
Lewis also believed in freely distributing research mate-
rials and information. Indeed, Lewis set this example for
many younger scientists entering the Drosophila field.
To those who knew him, Ed Lewis will be remembered
most for his great enthusiasm. He always had some
burning interest that he was exploring. These interests
were usually scientific, but not always. He bred octo-
puses (he went through three generations), clown fish,
toe biters, and other animals. Ed’s enthusiasm was in-
fectious, and lab members have wonderful memories of
